
Greetings to all from Star Lake Chapter,

We had our monthly chapter meeting on July 10, 2022,

10 am-11 am, at Purdy’s Public House in Sumner. The

chapter discussed old business, upcoming 2022 rides,

Spring opener events, and future event participation.

The chapter opened the floor to nominations for the

four officer positions. At the August meeting, the

nominees can accept or decline the nomination and

finalize the ballots for mailout. The Road Captain

reported still working on a chapter ride event for July.

The committee for the Hope Sparks Benefit ride

(September 10th) discussed the event, and the

volunteers needed to help before and during the event.

The next meeting will be on August 7th, 10am at Purdy”

Public House in Sumner. All are welcome to attend our

next chapter meeting.

Star Lake Chapter 2022 participation in recent and

future events:

• Participation in state and other

chapter-sponsored rides and events

• Planning for Star Lake chapter ride in August

• Planning for Star Lake 5th Annual ‘Run for the

Hills’ Hope Sparks benefit ride on September

10th, 2022.

Now for this month’s safety note. I strip down the

bike each year in the off-riding season to inspect and do

the services. I find all kinds of stuff, especially under the

bike. This off-season I did not do a complete strip down.

So, I am particularly conscious of doing a good walk

around to inspect the bike. I even got down, got up

under the bike, and found a slight oil drip from the drain

plug. The tiny oil drain plug seal had to be replaced and

prevented a potential oil leak problem. Lesson one here

is also to change out the tiny seal when changing the oil.

Lesson two always do a good walk around before a long

ride.

Star Lake, Coordinator

Ken Nyland


